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Term Dates 2019
Term 1
4th Feb - 11th Apr

Thank you for all your loyalty, support and hard work helping the College make our Open Day and Fete a
wonderful day filled with festivities and laughter. We danced and laughed in the rain. So much fun and
much community spirit is a blessing. I love being part of the growth here in Two Rocks and this college.
I am sharing one of my absolute favourite poems which has often guided me and given me inspiration.
I wish I could one day meet this poet to thank him for the lessons shared with us. I believe that “JUST ONE”
can truly make a difference!
Just One
One song can spark a moment,
One flower can wake the dream
One tree can start a forest,
One bird can herald spring.
One smile begins a friendship,
One handclasp lifts a soul.
One star can guide a ship at sea,
One word can frame the goal

Term 2
30th Apr - 4th Jul
Term 3
22nd Jul - 26th Sep
Term 4
15th Oct - 12th Dec

Administration

One vote can change a nation,
One sunbeam lights a room
One candle wipes out darkness,
One laugh will conquer gloom.
One step must start each journey.
One word must start each prayer.
One hope will raise our spirits,
One touch can show you care.

Acting Principal

One voice can speak with wisdom,
One heart can know what's true,
One life can make a difference,
You see, it's up to you!

Hayley Pearce

- Poet unknown

Lisa Potgieter

Head of Junior School
Brendon Donaldson

You can also make a positive
difference in the world around you.

Business Manager
Nicola Moores
Office Manager

Lisa Potgieter
Acting Principal

FETE & OPEN DAY
drawing a crowd

Thank you to our proud sponsors! They are Cuddles, Perm-a-Pleat, Precision Badges,
Linthorne Automotives, Fotoworks, Jo and Luna Handcrafts, Everlasting Day Dream,
Campion, Spartan, Bunnings and the Brooks, Webster and Hood families.

Great team effort and loads of fun!

Thank you to all staff, parents and friends who helped
to make our Fete & Open Day such a great success!

Fete & Open day
2019

Stalls galore...

ABBC FETE
Thank you to our Fete sponsors!
We are grateful for your support

Piquing our
students’ curiosity
Water purification
Science week proved to be fun
and practical. Students got the
opportunity to research and test
water purification techniques.
They applied newly acquired
knowledge and skills.

High school incursion with telescopes and virtual reality devices
Robin Cook, an astrophysicist from ICRAR visited the college. The
students discussed what astrophysicists do and studied objects in the sky.

Science is
Curiosity—a
process of
investigating

Exciting projects
that were part of
One of the pre-service teachers,
Jack, made a fire tornado.

Students competed in
a paper aeroplane
competition.

ALWAYS QUESTION—ALWAYS WONDER

Volcano Fun

improves sentence

Learning is FUN
Who said learning can’t be fun?
Learning our weekly spelling words with dice and colour is fun in Mrs Halliday’s class.

YEAR 6

BOOK WEEK

READING IS FUN!

Another wonderful Book Week in our Primary School
Everyone was dressed so colourfully and many different characters were seen playing at recess.
Congratulations to Sol Corrigan for your wonderful Dr Seuss creation! It was so hard to choose a winner
as everyone made such an effort!

The theme for Book Week this year was Reading is my
Secret Power! Students showed off their secret powers
by dressing up as their favourite characters for our book
parade. They also enjoyed a variety of reading activities
throughout the week to promote a love for books.

OUR BOOK
WEEK WINNER!

BOOK WEEK
2019

TRASH OR
TREASURE?
One person’s trash can be another man’s treasure. Students
visited the Tamala Park Education Centre and discovered
creative ways to recycle rubbish and turn it into beautiful art.

TAMALA PARK
EXCURSION

Life lessons
in the Library
Our primary school loves visiting our local
community library. Students from Upper
Primary read to our Kindy kids. During
these sessions they get the opportunity to
become good role models and recognise
the power of caring for our younger
students.

ORIENTATION DAY
for all Pre-Kindy
students

TERM 4 CLUB—RADIO CONTROLLED FUN
Dear Parents and Carers
We are planning to host an RC Club in Term 4 on Thursday
afternoons. Students will play with their RC Cars/RC Drones/
RC Helicopter. The students are going to build an obstacle
course to navigate and race with their cars. The RC vehicles
need to be “Hobby Grade”. Mr Phillip Kriwopischin has
kindly offered to run this club in Term 4 and has asked that
students and parents who are interested contact him for
advice before they purchase a RC Hobby Toy.
The RC Club is open to all years who are interested in joining. Each student will race/fly their own personal RC Hobby
Toy at their own risk. The students are very excited and are
planning to build a big course at the back of the College.
We ask that you email an expression of interest in joining the
RC Club to phillip.kriwopischin@abbc.wa.edu.au

NOTICES & REMINDERS


Father’s Day stall on 30 August. All gifts $5



OLNA
- 2 September—Writing
- 3 September—Numeracy
- 4 September—Reading



Astronomy Night on 13 September



Youth evening event on Friday 20 September



College Sunday on 22 September



Year 10 Work Experience 23-27 September

Griffy is doing something incredible by donating his hair to Variety!
Let’s support him with his cause by donating a gold coin on Friday
13 September. We can come to school with a wacky hair do and
watch Griffy have his hair cut off to be made into a wig for someone
who has lost their hair due to a medical condition.
What to do: Free dress and wackiest hairstyle.
Donation: Gold coin (Going to Variety - the Children's Charity)
Or link to: https://hairwithheart.everydayhero.com/au/griffydds-hair-for-cancer-1?
fbclid=IwAR12KJ_6vNwx5FL44zO17LvdNPlCRosAbkvVxXViDPUI6XOxBfneubfygLQ

A strong partnership is developing between the college and the church
Join us for

COLLEGE SUNDAY on

22 September 2019
Bring a plate for morning tea and
enjoy good fellowship and community together

- WHO ARE WE?
We meet fortnightly on a Sunday at 9:30am at Atlantis Beach Baptist College.
You are welcome to visit our next regular Sunday service on 8 September.
For more info email: atlantisbaptistcommunity@gmail.com

Belridge SC Girls
PS Cricket Comp
4 Week Exciting Cricket program
coached by Belridge SC cricket
academy students!
Calling all Girls in years 4-6!
Whether you’re a current player or new to the game
Want to play cricket with your school friends
on Wednesday afternoons?
Bring down a team of your friends
and come join the fun!
ProgramStart Date: Wednesday 4 September
ProgramTimes: 4:00pm – 5:15pm
Location: Belridge Secondary College
Cost: $25.00 (includes cap & small pack)
Registrations and Payments held online
viaPlayCricket.com link HERE
Contact: Niki Andonovski –Cricket Manager
All enquiries: Niki.Andonovski@waca.com.au
Or phone 0433 509 591

The SBS National Languages Competition
2019 is now open!
We’re calling out to all students learning a language across Australia, to enter
the SBS National Languages Competition that celebrates the love of learning
languages. There are five major prizes up for grabs, plus extra chances to win
with a weekly prize of an Apple Watch.
Entering the competition is easy:
Step 1: Go to sbs.com.au/nlc19
Step 2: Fill in your entry form and tell us ‘How does learning a language make
a world of difference to you?’
Step 3: Include your written answer or caption in the language you are learning
as well as an English translation (not required for English learners).
Step 4: Submit your entry
This is a great classroom project for all ages, with younger students entering a
drawing and older age groups submitting a written entry. The competition is
open until Friday 27 September.

Is it illegal for kids younger than 13 to have social
media accounts?
The short answer is: NO. There is no legal remedy or punishment under Australian law.
However, it may be unwise because of the impact it has on a
child's digital footprint and the effect on the mental health of
a child by being exposed to things they are not emotionally
ready for.
Almost all social media apps have a recommended age attached to them. Most of these hover around the 13+ mark,
but some are 17+, some 14+, it varies. Familiarise yourself
with these in the terms and conditions of use rather than what
the app store says. An age recommendation reflects the minimum age that a potential account holder should be. Content
and concepts that appear within the app are therefore not
considered suitable for a younger user. These recommendations are the BARE minimum that the developers of the apps
can get away with. It’s an extraordinarily easy thing to lie on
social media sign- up details when providing a DOB.

There are an enormous number of kids well under the age
recommendation of 13+ holding accounts on Instagram in Australia. Safe on Social Media regularly see children in Year 2,
happily providing their full name, age, additional social media
account user names (Snapchat), and to much information in
the bio area on Instagram on a public account – supported and
sometimes even encouraged by Mum and Dad.
Choosing followers, using privacy settings, and determining
what sort of content is appropriate to post is beyond the level
of maturity these children possess.
The options are to report to Instagram (or other social media
app) that the account holder is underage, and the account will
eventually be deleted if the relevant form is filled out correctly.
This is how that can be done for Instagram
https://help.instagram.com/contact/723586364339719?
helpref=faq_content

WEBINARS ARE SCHEDULED
OVERVIEW
The course will provide teachers with the ability to make the
best decisions when using the major social media apps. It will
give current, practical advice that can be used in curriculum
and immediately implemented to protect themselves, the
school and those in their care.
This course will help to promote the safe, responsible and ethical use of Social Media at school. Participants are encouraged
to bring their devices as practical activities peppered throughout the course will give them experience in changing settings
and curating notifications and other functions.
Topics covered:
Social Media best practice for schools and teachers
Legal Responsibilities
Duty of Care in relation to Social Media and Smart Phones
Policies, Guidelines concerning Social Media
Using Social Media with awareness
Keeping Personal Information Private
Curating your online image. (both personal and professional)
Digital footprints – Awareness and management
Cyberbullying and online harassment
Security and Privacy settings
Popular (and not so well known) Social Media Apps - What
they are, how they work, security and privacy tips for safe use,
positive ways to use them.
Some of the apps covered are:
Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Snapchat, Roblox, TikTok,
Minecraft, Fortnite and Online Gaming, Tinder, Sarahah,
Tumblr, Tellonym, Yubo, Yolo, Vault apps and others.
Safe on Social Media offers ongoing learning support to Teachers and Schools through an annual subscription to out “Cyber
Safety Toolkit” which includes guides and cheat sheets with
new additions to the toolkit each week. The first year of the
Toolkit subscription is free to those that complete the course.
For a full list of all our webinars click here to book:
https://www.safeonsocial.com/events

Taking care of our children Ensuring their safety on social media

http://www.notable-quotes.com/r/recycling_quotes.html

